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Porter and Chester Institute Set to Launch Hybrid and Electric Vehicle Courses
Hybrid and Electric to See a Rise in Sales in Upcoming Years

Worcester, MA— Porter and Chester Institute Worcester campus is set to add courses to the

Automotive Program curriculum  for  hybrid and electric vehicles on March 21,2022. The

twelve-month program consists of blended learning opportunities with lectures online and in

person labs on campus three days a week. The program also offers flexibility in schedule by

providing both daytime and evening classes.  According to Automotiveworld.com, since 2015,

there has been a 400% increase in sales of Electric vehicles and that number will just continue

to grow in the coming decade. The mainstream demand for hybrid and electric vehicles has just

recently begun to take off, causing the need for hybrid/electric mechanics to skyrocket.

“This new program intensively covers automobile service and repair. Students will develop an

understanding of the theory and practical application related to all automotive parts, systems,

functions, performance, diagnostics and repair. Emphasis is placed on acquiring proficiency in

the use of computer-based diagnostic equipment essential for analyzing and troubleshooting

today’s high tech cars including CAN (Controller Area Network), fuel injection, electronic

ignitions, transmissions, brakes, steering and suspension. “Students at the Worcester campus

will participate in an enhanced curriculum that will include advanced Hybrid and Electric vehicle

technology.” explained Glenn Hartland, Director of Operation and Education at Porter and

Chester Institute.

Easily apply today for the Automotive program at https://admissions.porterchester.edu

About Porter and Chester Institute: Porter and Chester Institute (PCI), a private sector,

post-secondary technical institution with nine campuses throughout Connecticut and

Massachusetts, featuring eleven different career programs, supports committed students in

achieving the technical and professional skills essential for their chosen career through industry-

modeled, student-centered education and training. For more information, please visit PCI at

www.PorterChester.edu or call (800) 870-6789.
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